
AGM Manchester Community Choir

November 9th 2014

Apologies received from:

Ruth Abraham

Marilyn Taylor

Joyce Barclay

Catherine Mandon

Maggie Seaby

Lesley Heath

1. Previous AGM minutes agreed (Mary Mahoney and ?)

2. Chairs’ report

Lots of concerts and events this year:

15th anniversary, former MDs, former members, good celebration

Rates Hall- small audience good gig

Benefit for Olyenka

Spring concert

Chorlton arts festival

Victoria Baths

 Royal exchange

Albert Square/ food and drink festival/International day of peace

Macmillian Soup and Sandwiches

2 workshops (Northern Harmony and ….)

Street choir festival Hebden Bridge

We raised money for charity (e.g. MacMillan, Freedom from Torture)

CD sales have gone well (see Treasurer’s report also).

Thank-you to: Liz - fantastic teacher and musician. 

The committee; Tudor is stepping down as treasurer as he has served 3 year term, but will remain on
the committee. 

The tea team: Catherine, Pam, etc.  



Alan for the website, Polly and Julie for the workshops. Mike as ‘stage manager’! Plus thank-you to 
all who have helped with the chairs. 

The year ahead.  We will work together on our repertoire, with exciting challenges in new songs. 
Themes: 

 Manchester songs (from the committee as we are a Manchester choir), eg Proud, which 
we are currently rehearsing.  

 Sally’s songs. One of our soprano’s favourite songs. We plan to sing some at the event on
Dec 13th at Manchester library, Sally hopes to join us. 

 Feedback on appearance on stage: different greens. Proposing a sub-group to look at 
this. Something to identify us, then a consultation of their proposals. Maggie, Sue, Mike 
volunteered. Other can ask Chrissie if they would like to join this. 

3. Treasurer’s report

Tudor has sent out detailed report to everyone in advance. Financial year runs from Sept 2013- Aug 
2014. Have a surplus of £2,056. Subs cover essentials (room hire, Liz’s fees etc.). CD income was 
healthy, all of costs towards making the CD were in previous year’s accounts. Only need to sell 11 
more! Then we will break even. 

Very good takings from concerts we charged for (e.g. Chorlton, spring concert,). This enabled us to 
perform free at 6 other events.  Contributed £500 to Freedom from Torture and £100 to Macmillan. 

4. Intro and election of committee members

All committee members have roles. The committee stood down. Mary thanked Chrissie for all the 
work she’s done this year. Chrissie was proposed and seconded as chair.  NB. This will be her final 
year (3 year term). 

Sue is finishing as Deputy Chair. No nominations as yet to replace this role.

Treasurer: Tudor standing down. Ewa Barker has stepped forward to be treasurer. Thank-you Ewa.

Sophie: minutes secretary; Sandra: membership officer, Sian: IT officer. All duly elected. Rest of 
committee re-elected. Julie has stood down. 

5. Liz’s report

What worked well: improved our sound, mastered new songs. Eg Estralla Brillante, Long Dance, 
Baba mu zane. Lot of genres (e.g. from around the world, English folk, 15th C Spanish). Sung well at 
concerts: Spring concert, Mcr parade, Chorlton Arts Festival. Also Nelson Mandela. Attendance has 
been good; bass section numbers has increased, improved sound. Tenor: this is a smaller section so 
Liz may ask members from other sections to join the tenors. Sopranos and Altos: balance is good. 

Sharing choir history at anniversary concert was a privilege as was working with other past musical 
directors. Street choir festival: street performances were highlight. Loved singing in own group too.

Even better if: it helps if we all practice songs. Rehearsal time is precious, we spend less time part 
learning if we know our parts. Please feel free to offer suggestions for ‘oldie but a goodie’ slot. Liz 
would like everyone to perform. In concerts this year performance numbers are 30-50 whereas the 
choir is 80+ members.

Blending: saw Leeds barbershop group; in awe of them and their blending! So there will be more 
blending exercises.



Shape of rehearsals will be given in emails ahead of each, so we know what’s coming. Some 
members can’t hear me during rehearsals; it is OK to ask Liz to repeat, please take note of her ‘ready’
signal so everyone is listening.

Looking forward to: Sally’s songs, December concert, learning new songs

Thank-you to all the singers, Chair and committee. You give time energy, support and smiles. 

6. AOB

A choir member asked if DVD recordings of street choir festival performances are available yet? Liz 
reported that are on their way, has been some delay. 

Mike G.: commented on the great repertoire; would like people to arrive on time/early so we can 
ensure that there are enough chairs. 


